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Annoying Voice
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Location: Allen County War Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

Tonight should be an eventful night. Jericho is back tonight and we
should begin the build to the ladder matches. From what I understand
we’re going to have specified title ladder matches instead of brand ones,
meaning that the brands will mix even further. So far all we have is Big
Show in the Raw Title match so we need to start filling in some of those
spots. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the AJ saga and dang she is cute.

We go live and AJ is talking to all three of the guys she’s involved
with, although we can’t see any of them. She tells “Daniel” that they
need to drift apart. When she sees Kane she wants to get wild, but Kane
is a monster instead of a man. She thinks of herself and Punk as soul
mates but it’s best if they go their separate ways. The camera pans
around to show she’s looking in a mirror.

Theme song.

Brodus vs. Show tonight.

Here’s Vickie because she’s in charge tonight. She thinks she’ll become
GM on the 1000th episode of Raw. Here’s the first match.
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Daniel Bryan vs. Kane vs. CM Punk

This is under elimination rules but I think it’s non-title. Kane takes
them both down to start but Bryan goes for his leg. They double team the
monster just like at the PPV and send him to the floor, only for Bryan to
grab a rollup for two on Punk. Punk hooks a kind of curb stomp for two
and knocks Kane back to the floor. The suicide dive meets an uppercut and
AJ is watching in the back. Bryan dives into Kane and is rammed into the
barricade as we take a break.

Back with Kane in control but the small guys double team him. That goes
nowhere as Punk plays Animal to Kane’s Hawk, but the clothesline misses
as Bryan rolls up Punk for two. They suplex Kane down and speed things
up, doing their usual strike off. Kane charges over the top and Bryan
gets launched on top of him. Punk dives onto both of them and heads back
in. Punk dives into a YES Lock attempt but he rolls out of it. The high
kick gets two on Bryan who gets his foot on the ropes.

He loads up the GTS but Kane kicks him down for two. Side slam gets the
same. There’s the top rope clothesline and Kane loads up the chokeslam,
but here’s AJ to skip around the ring. Chokeslam is countered and there’s
the GTS to eliminated the big fried freak. Bryan comes in and kicks Punk
in the head to win it at 10:10.

Rating: C+. I like this pairing and AJ made things even better as usual,
so I’m fine with this as the opener. Kane is still the wildcard in this
so it’s hard to say where things will wind up, but it looks like they’re
going with Punk vs. Bryan III or IV or whatever they’re at. That’s cool
with me as their previous matches have been awesome.

Alberto comes in to see Vickie and has Ricardo present her with roses.
Del Rio says he’s #1 contender but Ziggler comes in and says he’s #1
contender. Vickie makes a match between them and it’s a contract on a
pole for the title shot on Smackdown. Ziggler breaks the vase and
flowers.



Brodus Clay vs. Big Show

Brodus jumps Show to start and hits the headbutt to the chest, but Show
goes after the bad knee to take over. The knee gets wrapped around the
post and there’s a Vader Bomb. Brodus fights back but Show falls on his
slam attempt, giving Big Show the first win over Brodus at 2:35. I tell
you, this Big Show kid is going places you hear?

Video on Cena’s 300th wish being granted.

Another Raw moment is Bob Barker on Raw.

During the break Big Show knocked Brodus out. Brodus is going to be gone
for awhile I’d bet.

We get the HHH challenge to Brock from the PPV as well as the reaction
from Heyman from last week. Brock will answer HHH next week.

AJ hits on Kane some more. Kane says she makes him feel things. That’s
not good either because he isn’t boyfriend material. He thinks she’s
crazy and says they need to stay away from each other. AJ laughs and
cries at the same time.

US Title: Jack Swagger vs. Santino Marella

This is the first defense on Raw for Santino since April 16. Swagger runs
away from the Cobra and slams Santino down for two. A legdrop sets up an
armbar but Santino gets fired up again. Santino comes back with the usual
and loads up the Cobra. Swagger picks him up but gets caught in a DDT.
The Cobra retains at 2:39.

Cena finds a Johnny Ace shirt in a donation bin but Ryder throws it in
the trash.



Here’s Cena for his major announcement. For the past month the company
has been turned upside down to the point where it’s been like a bad Star
Wars movie. Cena talks about the last month in Star Wars terms, such as
Darth Show, Han Soul-Bro, the R2-A-RI and Cena Skywalker. That wasn’t
bad. Apparently winning the match was easier than bullseyeing womp rats
back in Beggar’s Canyon.

He goes to make the announcement….and here’s Jericho. We see Fozzy
performing in Europe which is the explanation for his absence. Jericho
says get on with your announcement because tonight is Jericho’s night.
Cena says Jericho is back and makes the announcement that he’ll be in the
MITB ladder match for the Raw World Title. He’s doing it so that Show
won’t win the title. Cena says he’ll win the whole fudging thing,
resulting in an argument over the show being PG.

Jericho doesn’t like the idea of Cena thinking he can walk into MITB and
win in the first try. Jericho invented the match and has been in three of
them, with Cena pointing out that he’s never actually won one. If Cena is
looking for fun, go in a Bouncy House. Jericho enters as well, and here’s
Vickie. She says there are two MITB matches and no one can place
themselves in them. I guess Big Show gets grandfathered in?

Jericho cuts her off and Vickie freaks out. Only former WWE Champions
will be in the Raw World Title match: Jericho, Kane, Big Show and Cena.
Thank goodness as four people in there is WAY better and easier to work
with. She makes Jericho vs. Cena for the main event.

Heath Slater vs. Psycho Sid

Sid slaps him down to start and slaps him off the top rope. A BAD looking
spinebuster puts Slater down so Heath works on the knee a bit. Sid shrugs
that off and hits a legdrop followed by the powerbomb for the pin at
1:29. Sid is no Vader.

Someone will be tweeting about Raw during the 1000th episode and they’re



a celebrity. WWE.com says it’s….Charlie Sheen?

Alberto Del Rio vs. Dolph Ziggler

Contract on a pole, winner gets Sheamus on Smackdown. Del Rio pulls him
down off the pole to start and Ziggler does the same to him. Del Rio
climbs the corner but Ziggler climbs Del Rio, only to get caught in a
Samoan Drop from the middle rope. They both go up again and the contract
winds up on the mat. You have to control the contract and it becomes a
game of who can get possession of it first. Both guys and the contract is
down and Ricardo goes for it, only to have Ziggler kick it to the floor.

They tumble to the other side of the ring and here’s Sheamus to say it’ll
be a triple threat match for the title. So the match is just kind of
thrown out I guess, meaning no rating as I have no idea when it ended,
but Sheamus came out after maybe 3:30 or so.

Punk vs. Bryan for the title is official for MITB.

AJ comes up to see Punk (AJ: “Guess who?” Punk: “King Kong Bundy?”) and
suggests they go out after the show. Punk wants to have a talk with her
but AJ misinterprets his meaning.

Another Raw Moment: This Is Your Life Rock.

Divas Battle Royal

They’re all in bikinis and Vickie enters it as well. You can go through
the ropes to be eliminated here. It says a lot that I have no idea who
half of these girls are. Everyone goes after Vickie to start and it’s a
big brawl. Someone goes out and the announcers don’t bother to say who it
is. Aksana is out and it’s your usual mess. Alicia and Kaitlyn are out as
is Rosa. Beth puts out Tamina and accidentally knocks out Natalya. Layla
puts out Beth so we have AJ, Layla and Vickie. AJ knocks out Layla with



some help from Beth and Vickie tries to throw out La Psycho. AJ goes off
and eliminates her to win at 2:13. This was AWFUL.

AJ does Bryan’s YES chant post match.

Smackdown is live next Tuesday and it’s the Great American Bash.

Chris Jericho vs. John Cena

Jericho bails from an AA attempt as we take a break. Back with Cena
fighting out of a chinlock but getting dropkicked down for two. Cena hits
a suplex to put Jericho down but he lowers his head for a boot to the
face. Off to a chinlock but Cena escapes and this the spinning mat slam.
Walls and AA are countered into the ProtoBomb and the Shuffle….but here’s
Big Show. AA is countered into the Walls but Show drops the leg on Cena
for the DQ at 8:18.

Rating: D+. You know, if Jericho had actually beaten Cena more than once
in ten years (it’ll be ten years since he beat him one on one a week from
today), I might actually buy him as a threat here. That isn’t the case
though, so I didn’t particularly care about this match at all. Big Show
running in helped a bit but the match was just there to fill in five
minutes of TV time.

Overall Rating: C. The more I watch WWE TV lately, the more it becomes
clear that they have NO idea where they’re going with AJ’s story. It’s
entertaining so far, but man they’re starting to go in circles with it.
The show wasn’t boring tonight but there were some very bad parts, such
as the pole match being thrown out because Sheamus was apparently told it
was a tie. Vickie is good at what she does and is still beyond annoying,
but I wouldn’t want her around every week as GM. Decent show but with
some BIG holes this week.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


